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CRONK’S CORNER 

Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor                 

with Joey  

A 

nd for me, the time has come to say “good-bye.” 

 

When I was a small child, even at a very early age, I was 

taken by the wondrous mystery of what was happening 

in church. 

 

I was captivated by the candles, the vestments, the statues 

and all the many things that found their place in a 

church building. It all seemed to speak to me of the 

transcendent, the holy, of things that were filled with 

rich meaning and awe-inspiring wonder. From the     

Tabernacle which contained the Eucharist, the plaster 

angels, to the ceiling which seemed so high; all these 

things and much more taught me of something that 

moved my heart and made me long to be closer to it all 

when I reached maturity. My mother taught me that I 

should never pass by a church without stopping in or at 

least whispering a silent prayer for whoever might need 

a remembrance in the mind and heart of God. 

 

And so when I was 14, I entered Sacred Heart Seminary 

and began the long journey toward the priesthood. Four 

years of high school, then four years of college, then on 

to four years of theology at St. John’s Seminary in 

Plymouth. I never hesitated as I moved from one level 

to the next. Mom and Dad were quietly proud of me, 

their youngest child and the only one to complete a col-

lege course and receive a Master of Arts degree. But the 

real prize was ordination to the priesthood, June 7, 1969.   

 

I never looked back or regretted what was my calling.  

God and I agreed: priesthood was my calling. And now, 

51 years later, I find it necessary to change course and 

enter into retirement because of physical challenges that 

make performing the duties and responsibilities of the 

priesthood less than what I feel they should be. The  

Master seems to be saying that, while I will always be a 

priest, I will now have to find a different way of living 

that wondrous sacrament. This is not what I want, but, as 

Jesus said in the Garden, not my will but yours be done. 

And so, on June 30

th

 my retirement will become a reality. 

I am deeply disappointed that my time here at St. Owen 

has come to an end; indeed my active ministry comes to 

an end, and that brings sorrow and anguish to my heart. I 

have loved my staff, as I tried to say in last week’s bulletin. 

And I will miss the parish family of St. Owen as well as 

all the other parishes I have served as priest and minister.  

Each assignment, each parish, had great people who 

were part of the body of Christ. Each place taught me so 

much about God’s people and the needs and capabilities 

to be found there. St. Angela in Roseville, St. Paul on the 

Lake, Our Lady of the Lakes, St. James of Novi, Our  

Lady Queen of Martyrs and here at St. Owen. There were 

also a few short temporary assignments, all part of the 

picture as I look back, with joy and gratitude as well as a 

tear or two for what now becomes a memory, a hope and 

plan fulfilled. The longing of a young boy who wanted 

so much to be a priest, and who found his dream fulfilled.  

God has been good, but now he says it is time to lay 

things down and pray a bit more, think more deeply,  

perhaps write a thing or two. 

  

The time has come to speak of many things: only two  

remain: Thank you for all your many kindnesses. And 

Good-bye. 

        Padre 

The time has come, the Walrus said, to talk of many things: 

of shoes and ships and sealing-wax, of cabbages and kings. 

       Lewis Carroll 
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THIS WEEK AT ST. OWEN 

LITURGICAL  

COLOR: Green 

MASS   

INTENTIONS 

SCRIPTURE   

READINGS 

 

SATURDAY 

June 20 

Father’s Day 

 

Ordinary Time 

5pm Mass 

Bernice Belle 

Req. by the Belle family 

2 Chr 24:17-25 

Lk 2:41-51 

 

SUNDAY 

June 21 

 

11am Mass 

Hayat Daboul & Imad Daboul 

Req. by their family 

Jer 20:10-13 

Rom 5:12-15 

Mt 10:26-33 

 

MONDAY 

June  22 

 

9am Mass 

Madeline Thomas 

Req. by Betty J. Bright 

2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18 

Mt 7:1-5 

 

TUESDAY 

June 23 

9am Mass 

Mansoor & Shamoon Families 

Req. by Brandon Mansoor 

2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21,       

      31-35a, 36 

Mt 7:6, 12-14 

 

WEDNESDAY 

June  24 

The Nativity of Saint 

John the Baptist 

 

Is 49:1-6 

Acts 13:22-26 

Lk 1:57-66, 80 

 

THURSDAY 

June  25 

2 Kgs 24:8-17 

Mt 7:21-29 

 

FRIDAY 

June  26 

 

9am Mass 

Geraldine Zinger 

Req. by Betty J. Bright 

2 Kgs 25:1-12 

Mt 8:1-4 

 

SATURDAY 

June 27 

5pm Mass 

Dorothy Johnston  

Req. by John Johnston 

Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19 

Mt 8:5-17 

 

SUNDAY 

June 28 

 

11am Mass 

Elaine Leigh 

Req. Joe and Peg Dasovic 

2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a 

Rom 6:3-4, 8-11 

Mt 10:37-42   

 

 

 

  

 

            WEAR A MASK. 

 

ALL Mass attendees must wear a    

  mask or other face covering in   

               and around church. 

 

ST. OWEN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

6869 Franklin Road ♦ Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301 ♦ 248-626-0840 ♦ www.stowen.org 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/St-Owen-Catholic-Church-169244143089427/  

 

 

 

TEMPORARY Mass Schedule  

Saturday                               5pm 

Sunday                                11am 

Weekday Mass M-T-F          9am                         

Holiday             10am                        

 

                                                  

 *************** 

Reconciliation 

By appointment:               248-626-0840       

Parish Office                                           248-626-0840 

Office Admin                          

parishoffice@stowen.org 

 

Business Manager                 

eashor@stowen.org 

 

Music Minister                        

lietoba@gmail.com 

 

Parish Center                                          

248-626-2320

 

   

 

Parish Maintenance                                

248-626-2458 

Rev. James F. Cronk, Pastor 

248-626-0840     Ext. 1 

jcronk@stowen.org 

12th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

June 21, 2020 

 

First Reading: 

“Sing to the LORD, praise the LORD, 

For he has rescued the life of the poor 

from the power of the wicked!” (Jer 20:13) 

 

Psalm: 

Lord, in your great love, answer me.  

 

Second Reading: 

But the gift is not like the transgression.  

For if by that one person’s transgression the many 

died,  how much more did the grace of God and the 

gracious gift of the one man Jesus Christ overflow 

for the many. (Rom 5:12-15) 

 

Gospel: 

“Everyone who acknowledges me before others  

I will acknowledge before my heavenly Father.”  

(Mt 10:32) 

 

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD. 

All rights reserved. ©LPi 

 

We extend our deepest sympathy to the              

family and friends of  

 

Irene Jermalowicz 

Buried from St. Owen June 15 

 

Joe Juett 

Buried from St. Owen June 19 

 

The Lord will open to them the gate            

of paradise, where there is no death,  

only lasting joy. 
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE   

Karen Heuer 

Director of Christian Service 

248-626-2320 

karen.heuer@stowen.org 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE, continued on next page. 

These past months have been a long 

stretch, a “fast” that none of us           

expected. 

 

And we’re pretty hungry….. 

 

Hungry for human contact: to recon-

nect with family and friends beyond 

the four walls we’ve been confined 

behind. Hungry to see and touch our 

loved one face to face and not just 

through a window, who is locked 

down in quarantine in a nursing 

home for 102 days now and count-

ing…One 91 year old parishioner 

who is widowed and living alone in 

her own home said she knows what 

it feels like to be a leper now, with 

social distancing and no touching 

when she just longs to be with and 

hug her children and grandchildren.  

We need people in our lives---for 

support, affirmation, encouragement 

and companionship. They nourish 

us and sustain us in a hundred           

different ways. And of course we 

nourish them also. 

 

Hungry for peace of mind: to satisfy 

our fear and anxiety, to know that 

we and our families are and will be 

safe, to getting back to “normal”---

whatever normal will be. 

 

Hungry for the little things that 

bring joy and laughter to our days: 

sitting next to other fans in the 

stands watching baseball at the ball 

park while eating hot dogs, sitting 

on the beach with a great book, 

walking in the woods at the state 

parks, meeting friends for drinks or 

dinner at a downtown café, trips to 

D.Q. to get a drippy hot fudge sundae, 

going to the barber or salon to get 

our hair cut, being able to meet with 

our book club or Bible study group, 

getting on a plane to visit grandchil-

dren who live across the country.   

All slowly re-opening but not quite 

the same. 

 

Hungry for a sense of purpose to our 

days: to go back to work doing some- 

thing constructive and purposeful, to 

bring home a paycheck again, to be 

able to contribute something mean-

ingful to our communities or find a 

helpful way to care for those who 

are struggling. 

 

Hungry to do the things we thought 

we’d be doing this summer, like        

internships that evaporated, exciting 

jobs for new college grads that have 

now been put on hold, going to sum-

mer camps that are now closed, 

“attending” college orientations that 

are now “virtual”, looking forward 

to attending family reunions, weddings 

and baby showers, all plans that now 

have changed or are on hold, or         

being part of a sports team whose 

season has now been cancelled.  

Such disappointment! 

 

Some of us have experienced an        

especially cruel hunger that will 

never be satisfied: losing a loved 

one to the virus and not being able 

to be with them at the hospital as 

they were fighting valiantly and not 

being able to say goodbye. Restrictions 

and not being able to gather as we’d 

like for a funeral Mass, committal 

ceremony at the cemetery, and        

bereavement luncheon. 

And some of us have been hungry for 

bread itself, now in a different eco-

nomic situation having just lost a job 

or been laid off, struggling to put food 

on the table each evening, having to 

do without many of the simple, basic 

things we depend on. 

 

We want a “Superman” God who 

will suddenly bound into our world, 

eliminate the COVID pandemic, cre-

ate jobs, establish peace, and bring 

us truckloads of food. This is not 

how God works. He prefers to work 

in small ways through people like us 

to assure others that he is taking care 

of them no matter the conditions of 

the times.  

  

But what we’re all starving for is 

something which “bread” alone   

cannot satisfy. No public Masses for 

months while under quarantine 

meant we were hungering for the 

Eucharist. We could not receive        

sacramentally but longed for more 

than a spiritual communion. He    

becomes a piece of bread so that we 

can eat His body and have eternal 

life. The feast of Corpus Christi that 

we celebrated last weekend was      

especially poignant this year as pub-

lic Masses are just now re-opening 

locally. We have come to realize a 

“hunger” in our lives that food and 

drink cannot come close to satisfy-

ing: a hunger to belong, a hunger to 

matter, a hunger to be at peace, a 

hunger to love and be loved. We be-

come what we eat. If nothing else, 

these weeks have given us a new  

appreciation and understanding of 

the words of Jesus: that the “bread” 

that truly nourishes is generosity and 

compassion that mirrors that of God, 

that the “treasures” of lasting value 

“We have come to realize  

a ‘hunger’ in our lives that 

food and drink cannot come 

close to satisfying: a hunger 

to belong, a hunger to 

matter, a hunger to be at 

peace, a hunger to love             

and be loved.”  
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Thelma Potrykus (June 2020) 

Gregory Petzer (April 2020) 

Pam Biglin (Feb 2020) 

Jozef Wyszynski (Jan 2020) 

George Fenton (Dec 2019) 

Jalila Kainaya (Nov 2019) 

Betty Bright (Nov 2019) 

Lila Fenech (Nov 2019) 

Mary Lu Bennethum (Nov 2019) 

Pat Devine (Oct 2019) 

Sheila Callahan (Oct 2019) 

John Fenton (Sept 2019) 

Margaret Fuchs (Sept 2019) 

Mark Crawford (August 2019) 

Jennifer Roma (July 2019) 

Elizabeth Ebisawa (July 2019) 

Polly Brennan (July 2019) 

Rosie Rohlman (May 2019) 

Olivia Leigh (May 2019) 

Norma Tioran (May 2019) 

Anne Bouch (Mar 2019) 

Bayani Domingo (Mar 2019)  

Fred Hillard (Feb 2019) 

Jim Holden (Feb 2019) 

Donna Kelly (Sept 2018) 

Joann Holden (Aug 2018) 

John Kevin Drumm (July 2018) 

Sawyer Ziegelman (June 2018) 

Kenneth Roy (April 2017) 

Joe Kirwin (Dec 2017) 

Mark Trafeli (Nov 2017) 

Lilian Calati (Feb 2015) 

Harry Samuel (April 2015) 

Will Dreisig (Sept 2015) 

Randy Sax (Sept 2015) 

Colleen Appel (June 2014) 

Sandra Saunders (Sept 2012) 

Armed Forces & Veterans              

First Responders                                      

Missionaries 

   Healthcare Personnel 

 

Prayer List: 

Call Judy at 248-626-0840 with changes 

and additions to this list. 

 

************ 

 

St. Owen Prayer Line: 

In need of prayer or special intention?     

 

Call Rita Lou at 248-851-0595. 

If you have a special intention which  

you’d prefer remain confidential, may we 

suggest you request prayers from the  

Prayer Line ministry.  

 

 

CHRISTIAN SERVICE, continued from previous page. 

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP 

      CONTACT :       eashor@stowen.org 

248-626-0840 

Contributions received in the past week: $11,723 

Your giving is deeply appreciated.  

The fiscal year ends June 30.   

 

Please remember our parish:  

(a) mail your offertory gift to parish office, or 

(b) give online via WeShare, or 

(c) auto pay with your bank or investment account, or 

(d) drop your church envelope off at the parish office, or 

(e) bring it when you attend Mass.  

Eva Ashor 

Business Manager 

248-626-0840 

eashor@stowen.org 

Visit www.stowen.org 

Click on “Online Giving” 

Lenten Giving Tree for Twin Parish 

Thank you! 

All monies donated through our Lenten Giving Tree project benefit our brothers and 

sisters in Haina, Dominican Republic. Even though Lent 2020 was anything but normal 

we managed to raise $2,885 with 100% going to support the 

clinic and food pantry at our twin parish. 

 

If you still wish to respond to the request for help, you may 

drop an envelope in the Sunday collection basket or mail directly 

to St. Owen office with a note that it is for our twin parish. 

 

Thank you for your loyal support over the past 15 years. We 

can all be proud of the good work that has been done in God’s 

name.  

 

Visit the Hope for Haina facebook page to see the families and 

children we support with our prayers, love and donations. 

are the good we can do for those we love, and that the Spirit of God lives and moves 

among us in selfless generosity and sacrificial service…. the same generosity that 

keeps our St. Owen Food Pantry well-stocked for those who are in need.  

  

It is the same Christ. The same God. Everyday. In His gift that He continues to share 

with us, that shows us what heaven is really like and how to be more like Him so 

that we reach our goal of spending eternity in His love and grace there. I give thanks 

to God in a special way for His most incredible gift of himself in the Eucharist. I also 

give God thanks and appreciate how good it is to be able to gather again in public 

Masses and that we are now able to get back together as a St. Owen community to 

grow in love of God and one another. It’s good to be here. 

 

         Karen Heuer 

         248-626-2320 

         karen.heuer@stowen.org 
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Last week, the Holy Father's Twitter account carried a strong message about the social injustice evident in the  

recent deaths of black Americans: "We cannot tolerate or turn a blind eye to racism and exclusion in any form. At 

the same time, we have to recognize that violence is self-destructive and self-defeating. Nothing is gained by    

violence and so much is lost. Let us pray for reconciliation and peace." 

Turning to prayer is instinctive for Catholic communities.  

 Let us pray: Lord Jesus Christ, true light of the world, who guide all to salvation, 

     Give us the courage, strength and grace to build a world of justice and peace, 

     ready for the coming of your kingdom. 

     You live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit,  

     one God for ever and ever. Amen 

Father's Day Blessing 

 

           Let us welcome all fathers today to the front row of our lives and 

acknowledge how important they have been and continue to be in our lives. 

 

Let us pray... 

 

Gracious God and Father, our first father, 

You are the One who has brought us to life in this world you created. 

You created us and everything around us. 

 

Look with favor on our earthly fathers. 

They helped create us in your image. 

As we grow in understanding, 

we come to realize just how important they are to us. 

 

Bless all our fathers,  

living and deceased, with comfort and health. 

We bring all their needs to you 

and ask for strength so they may live worthy lives. 

 

We ask all this in the name of your Son, 

our model of what it means to reverence our fathers. 

In Christ's name. 

Amen. 
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Ushers: B Altar Servers* Lectors* 

Saturday 

5:00 p.m. 

 N. Samona 

R. Hawkins 

Sunday 

9:00 a.m. 

  

Sunday 

11:00 a.m. 

 P. Plopa 

T. Martin 

Liturgical Minister Schedule 

June 27-28, 2020 

*Substitute may replace a scheduled minister after publication. 

Links to live streaming Masses are available on these websites. In 

addition, check your Sunday cable listings for broadcast Mass 

times. AOD also livestreams the rosary. Check out an array of 

livestream/online liturgical events on the AOD website. 

 

all the faithful in southeast Michigan         

remain dispensed from their obligation to attend Mass through at 

least September 6. This dispensation means you do not commit a 

mortal sin by missing Mass. However, this does not release the 

faithful from honoring the Lord’s Day on Sunday.  

Archdiocese of Detroit: http://calmingthestorm.org 

 

To help people get the physical, mental and spiritual support they 

need to get through this pandemic, the AOD team of missionaries 

has launched a new spiritual outreach and support initiative.  

 

Anyone who needs assistance may pursue help: 

 

CALL 313-237-4646 

TEXT ‘SOS’ to 313-315-5758 

VISIT http://calmingthestorm.org/ 

 

How will God speak to you? 

Start your journey through the Bible this September 

with the Catholic Biblical School of Michigan (CBSM)  

 

CBSM brings the Scriptures to life with an in-depth study of 

the entire Bible led by seminary-level professors, so that you 

can Unleash the Gospel with confidence and joy!  

 

Join us for an Info Night (No registration necessary) 

Wednesday, July 15 at 7 pm In-person at Our Lady Queen of 

Martyrs (if Covid-19 permits, otherwise online) or 

Friday, July 24 - Virtual Video/Tele-Conference (8-9 pm) 

https://cbsmich.org/infonights 

 

New classes forming now at: 

-Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, Beverly Hills, Tuesdays 7-9 pm or 

-National Shrine of Little Flower Basilica Wednesdays 1-3 pm or 

-Online Virtual Class (any day, anytime!)  

 

Register at www.cbsmich.org/register 

 CBSM classes are affordable for all,  

 scholarships granted to all who ask.  

 

For more information contact: 

  info@cbsmich.org,  

 586-438-3085, or  

           www.cbmich.org              

It is time for the Peter’s Pence 

Collection, which provides Pope 

Francis with the funds to carry 

out his charitable works around 

the world. The proceeds benefit 

our brothers and sisters on the 

margins of society including 

victims of war, oppression and 

disasters.  

 

An envelope for this special collection is in your envelope 

packet. Please be generous. 

   Rev. James F. Cronk 

  936 Wexford Way 

  Rochester Hills, MI  48307 

  jcronk48307@gmail.com 



10% OFF  •  MILITARY DISCOUNTS

FRANKLIN AUTO 
SERVICE Auto Repair
Family Owned & Operated • Since 1965
brakes • exhaust • tires • steering • shocks

32725 Franklin Road • Franklin
248-626-2080

www.FranklinAutoService.com

St. Owen Church
stowen.weshareonline.org
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Open: 7AM-4PM - 7 Days a Week
33703 Woodward at 14 1/2 Mile Road

642-5775
A Great Experience Of Family Togetherness

WIETECHAS
MONUMENT CO.

22602 W. Warren • 313-278-0380
25685 W. 10 Mile Rd • 248-356-7625
www.monuments1947.com

1368 North Crooks Road (one block south of Maple)
Brigid G. Lynch  Parishioner  Bereavement Counselor

248-435-0660
www.lynchfuneraldirectors.com

LYNCH & SONS Funeral Directors

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
248-213-9248

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

Josette Charboneau, REALTOR®

DESIGNATED SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

CELL: 248-882-3686
EMAIL: josette.charboneau@gmail.com

Parishioner 4130 Telegraph Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302

www.AJDesmond.com

2600 Crooks Road (Between Maple & Big Beaver) • 248-362-2500
Vasu, Rodgers & Connell Chapel

32515 Woodward (4 Blocks S. of 14 mile) 
248-549-0500

Price Chapel
3725 Rochester (Between Wattles & Big Beaver)

248-689-0700

FREE DESSERT 
WITH ENTREE PURCHASE. 

EXPIRES 9/30/20

248.949.9999
6608 Telegraph Rd.,
Bloomfield Twp
zaojunnewasian.com

6535 TELEGRAPH RD • BLOOMFIELD HILLS
AT THE CORNER OF TELEGRAPH AND MAPLE 248-646-8568
CALL & BOOK YOUR EVENT AT ANYTIMECALL & BOOK YOUR EVENT AT ANYTIME

Fundraiser or Catering
 TUESDAY 5PM-8PM DINNER W/YOUR FAVORITE CHARACTER
 FRIDAY   5PM-8PM FACE PAINTING & BALLOON ANIMALS 

15% OFF 
ALL DAY EVERY DAY

20% OFF EVERY DAY 
BETWEEN 3PM-5PM

10% OFF ALL DAY
EVERY DAY

KID’S 
NIGHTS

Contact Rick Soper to place an ad today! 
rsoper@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6474


